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BLACK DOG RIDE — RED CENTRE 2022 
Statement by Member for Moore 

MR R.S. LOVE (Moore — Deputy Leader of the Opposition) [12.56 pm]: On Friday, 5 August, I was greatly 
honoured to farewell from Toodyay a very special group of Western Australian motorbike riders taking part in the 
Black Dog Ride to Alice Springs. Known as Red Centre 2022, this tenth anniversary ride is much anticipated having 
been cancelled over the past two years due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Riders have departed from all corners of 
the nation, and about 500 riders will converge on Alice Springs on 13 August for an all-states group ride. Black Dog 
Ride began in 2009, the mission being to raise awareness of depression and suicide prevention. It gained momentum 
and became a registered charity. Fundraising is considered an important but secondary goal. Black Dog Ride offers 
fellowship to riders and perhaps an opportunity to have a conversation about mental health. The mental health 
message is shared en route as riders travel through metropolitan and regional communities. 
Eight Australians die every day by suicide—double the road toll! In the wake of COVID, we have witnessed 
a shadow pandemic of mental ill health. I applaud the efforts of Black Dog Ride and especially the following people: 
Bev Seeney, Western Australian coordinator; Lawson Dixon, general manager of Black Dog Ride Australia; and 
Wes Sutton, Avon Valley coordinator. I offer my sincere gratitude to riders and the support crew. A conversation 
that starts about motorbikes and touches on mental health might just encourage someone to pick up the phone, talk 
to their general practitioner and realise that they are not alone and that help is available. I wish the Black Dog 
riders a safe and fantastic journey. 
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